
              Family Law 

 

1 Pre-reading activity 

 

1 Which matters, do you think fall under the branch of  family law? 

2 Have you ever solved a family problem with the court´s resort? 

 

2 Reading for gist                                                                                                                                                 

Skim the following article and decide whether these statements are true or false:                         

1  The Brazil´s highest court ruled that David Goldman, living in the USA, has a  right to 

custody of his US-born -9-year old son. 

2   Brazil´s Supreme Federal Court decided upon the majority vote that it could not rule over the 

Hague Convention. 

3  Judge Aurelio´s decision to affirm a lower court´s decision was based on a conservative 

party´s petition concerning boy´s psychological harm resulting from his removing from Brazil.   

4  David Goldman, Sean´s father, is optimistic about the decision of the High Court. 

5  Sean was taken from his New Jersey home by Goldman´s then-ex-wife for a two-week 

vacation. 

6  Goldman said he was not to believe Brazil Courts would honor the Hague Convention in 

respect to returning children. 

7  Sean´s mother divorced his father and married a Brazilian lawyer, remaining in Brazil with the 

boy. 

8  Boy´s Brazilian relatives´ spokesman disputed Goldman´s biological rights and said other 

needs had to be weighed. 

9  Helvecio Ribeiro is persuaded that fatherhood is not only about having fun with children, but 

mainly about sacrifice and support to them. 

10  Goldman responded that nobody might expect a parent to support abduction of their child. 

 

3 Close reading                                                                                                                                     

Read the article  closely and answer the following questions: 

1  What are the merits of the case? 

2  Which courts are involved? 

3  Why did the Brazil´s Supreme Federal Court send the case to an appeals court in Rio de 

Janeiro? 

4  Why did Judge Marco Aurelio suspend a lower court ruling?  

5  What did the lower court´s ruling concern to? 

6  What happened with Goldman´s ex-wife  after leaving the U.S.? 

7  What did the boy´s Brazilian relatives dispute? 

8  What did Goldman fail to do according to Helvecio Ribeiro? 

9  What is the opinion of the U.S. State Department? 

 

 

 

 



4 Text                                                                                                                                                

U.S. dad's custody case returns to Brazilian appeals court 

Brazil's highest court said Wednesday it does not have jurisdiction over who should have 

custody of a U.S.-born 9-year-old boy -- his Brazilian stepfather or his father in the United 

States.                                                                                                                                                   

David Goldman is seeking custody of his son, Sean, who is living with relatives of his deceased 

mother in Brazil.                                                                                                                                                  

The high court's ruling sends the ongoing case back to an appeals court in Rio de Janeiro.                        

In the unanimous vote, Brazil's Supreme Federal Court said it could not rule over the Hague 

Convention on the Civil Aspects of International Child Abduction, of which Brazil is a signatory. 

Brazil is undergoing constitutional reforms and has recently voted on a law that would make all 

international human rights conventions part of its constitution.                                                                  

Last week, Judge Marco Aurelio, who sits on the Supreme Federal Court, suspended a lower 

court ruling that custody of Sean Richard Goldman be turned over to the U.S. consulate, which 

was to have then handed him over to the boy's father, David Goldman, who is a U.S. citizen.         

Aurelio's decision was based on a conservative party's petition that said the boy's removal from 

Brazil would cause him psychological harm.                                                                                        

But the father responded that his son was suffering psychological harm simply by remaining with 

his Brazilian relatives, whom Goldman -- a part-time model who captains boats -- accused of 

turning Sean against him.                                                                                                                        

The case now goes to the Federal Appeals Court in Rio de Janeiro and does not mean the boy 

will return to his father without further rulings.                                                                               

Goldman said that he and his lawyers would have to study the high court decision, but he 

expressed optimism about what he had learned.                                                                                   

"There seemed to be a lot of good remarks that they want to honor the Hague Convention; they 

believe in the Hague Convention and they want to return children. Hopefully, they sent that 

message to the lower federal courts, and they'll hear that message. He said, "It's not over."                 

The incident began in June 2004, when Goldman's then-wife, Bruna Bianchi Carneiro Ribeiro, 

took Sean from the family's New Jersey home for what was to have been a two-week vacation in 

her native Brazil.                                                                                                                                      

But instead of returning, she divorced Goldman, married a Brazilian lawyer, and remained in 

Brazil with the boy. She died there last September giving birth to a daughter.                                         

In Rio, Sean attends a private school and lives in a sprawling home with his half-sister and his 

stepfather.                                                                                                                                                        

In March, a spokesman for the boy's Brazilian relatives said he did not dispute the father's 

biological rights, but said other matters needed to be weighed.                                                                 

"The fact of the matter is that, in order to be a parent, you have to be more than a DNA donor," 

said Helvecio Ribeiro. "Fatherhood is not about making home movies and taking pictures. It's 

about sacrifice; it's about providing support for your child; it's about being there even when you 

are not there."                                                                                                                                            

He said Goldman had failed to do that and accused him of having "paid not a dime of child 

support" and made allegations "all over the place about us not allowing him to visit the child that 

are completely untrue."                                                                                                                    

Goldman responded, "Can you take someone's child to another country and then expect the 



parent to support you in the abduction of the child?"                                                                             

He said he had been making tireless efforts since his son was "abducted" to have him repatriated, 

"never, ever stopping."                                                                                                                            

The case has attracted attention from politicians. U.S. Secretary of State Hillary Clinton has 

discussed the matter with Brazil's foreign minister.                                                                       

According to the U.S. State Department, some 66 American-born children have been taken by a 

parent to Brazil, in violation of international treaties. 

CNN.com, June 10, 2009  

 

5 Legal brief   

Family law is an area of the law that deals with family related issues and domestic relations 

including, but not limited to: 

 the nature of marriage, civil unions, and domestic partnerships; 

 issues arising during marriage, including spousal abuse, legitimacy, adoption, surrogacy, 

child abuse, and child abduction  

 the termination of the relationship and ancillary matters including divorce, annulment, 

property settlements, alimony, and parental responsibility orders (in the United States, 

child custody and visitation, child support awards). 

Family law encompasses a myriad of legal matters relating to family issues. Family law rulings 

help resolve family conflicts involving cohabitation, paternity, alimony, child support, visitation 

rights, adoption, and much more. Family law is especially important to couples that are not 

married, but share property or children. Every state has enacted family laws governing issues and 

disputes over spousal and child support issues, property rights, distribution of assets, and more 

for married and unmarried couples. It has become more common today for couples to live 

together and have children together without getting married. Unfortunately, in some cases, these 

relationships end and family conflicts must be resolved.                                                                                                                                             

About three quarters of all states recognize common law marriages , in which a couple has lived 

together for a certain time (typically between seven to 14 years) as husband and wife, without the 

formal legalities of marriage. In such cases, the courts will treat a common law marriage 

separation the same as a divorce. However, if the relationship was not recognized as a common 

law marriage, the courts, where property rights are concerned, will treat couples as separate 

individuals with no responsibilities or rights when the relationship ends. If the couple has 

children in common, then child custody, visitation, and support issues must be handled in a 

family law court.                                                                  

 Family law cases also deal with a number of other family related issues and conflicts including, 

but not limited to: contested and uncontested divorce, paternity, adoption, annulment, separation 

and prenuptial agreements,  palimony,  name changes,  emancipation of a minor etc.                         

A family law case can be handled in a number of ways depending on the issue at hand and the 

amount of conflict involved. In cases of divorce or separation, a family law case can be overseen 



and resolved through the courts based on an agreement reached between the two parties. If 

agreements cannot be reached independently, mediations may be an appropriate method of 

reaching a resolution in a family law case. Mediation involves neural third party facilitation of a 

family law case. 

A judge may also reach a decision in a family law case. Judges will always rule in favor of the 

best interest of the children involved in a family law case. The courts work to protect children in 

cases regardless of parental perspective. In child support and custody cases, a parenting plan may 

be developed to determine how the child’s physical and emotional needs will be met.                   

A family law case might order one parent to pay child support so that the child’s financial needs 

are also met. The laws vary by state, but all states have some sort of penalty for failure to pay 

child support, including revocation of one’s driver’s license or automatic withholding of the 

obligor’s income.                                                                                                                                

A family law case may also provide official recognition of an adult’s responsibilities in caring 

for a child through adoption. Adoption is the legal process by which a person becomes the legal 

guardian of a child with responsibilities equal to that of a biological parent. An adoption family 

law case may involve an independent adoption agency or a government social services group. It 

may also involve step-parents who wish to be the official guardian of their spouse’s children.                 

A family law case may also be initiated by a minor who is seeking marriage or emancipation. 

The courts will, again, always rule in favor of the best interests of the child. When a minor seeks 

marriage, the family law court will require parental consent in one form or another. There are 

also a number of requirements and conditions that must be reached in emancipation family law 

case situations.                                                                                                                                             

All family law cases are governed by state law. Each state has its own laws regarding family law 

cases. Seeking the counsel of an experienced and qualified legal professional can be the best way 

to maximize and protect your interests in a family law case. These family law attorneys have 

intimate knowledge of the laws applicable to your family law case and can be very valuable in 

each step of the legal process.                                                                                                                          

The Hague Convention on the Civil Aspects of International Child Abduction is a 

multilateral treaty developed by the Hague Conference on Private International Law that 

provides an expeditious method to return a child taken from one member nation to another. 

Proceedings on the Convention concluded 25 October 1980 and the Convention entered into 

force between the signatory nations on 1 December 1983. The Convention was drafted to “insure 

the prompt return of children who have been abducted from their country of habitual residence or 

wrongfully retained in a contracting state not their country of habitual residence. The primary 

intention of the Convention is to preserve whatever status quo child custody arrangement existed 

immediately before an alleged wrongful removal or retention thereby deterring a parent from 

crossing international boundaries in search of a more sympathetic court. The Convention applies 

only to children under the age of 16. 

 

6  Exercises 

1 Create meaningful pairs out of the following columns; consider the CONTEXT of this unit: 

1 to have  a unanimously   1 domestic  a marriage 

2 to seek  b message   2 spousal  b support awards 

3 to vote  c children   3 visitation  c relations 



4 to rule over  d custody   4 child   d settlement 

5 to suspend  e sb´s rights   5 common law  e agreement 

6 to send  f a court ruling   6 parental  f custody 

7 to abduct  g a person   7 property  g rights 

8 to repatriate  h the Hague Convention 8 child    h responsibility 

9 to dispute  i jurisdiction   9 prenuptial  i needs 

10 to protect  j a child   10 emotional  j abuse 

 

2 Find synonyms to the words used in the preceding text and RS: 

nouns                                      verbs                                       adjectives 

custody   to seek    deceased 

relative   to suffer   conservative 

ruling    to honour   sprawling (home) 

abduction   to remain   complete 

donor    to provide   tireless 

sacrifice   to repatriate   foreign 

abuse    to cohabitate   domestic 

surrogacy   to adopt   spousal 

legality   to treat so as   separate 

alimony   to maximize   parenting 

minor    to vary    valuable 

treaty    to draft    multilateral 

boundaries   to apply to   expeditious 

residence   to deter   habitual 

 

3 Use the following words to fill in the gaps; be careful, one expression is redundant: 

    

custody, signatory, jurisdiction, majority, to dispute, to abduct, unanimous, tireless, violation 

 

The court must have respective ……………. to decide specific cases. 

When one of the ex-spouses dies, the other one may seek …………. of their children who lived 

with the deceased parent. 

Brazil´s s Supreme Court said upon ………….. vote that it could not rule over the Hague 

Convention. 

Brazil, as one of the ………….. of the Hague Convention, has bound itself to preserve all 

international human rights conventions. 

The judge did not ………… the father´s biological rights. 

David Goldman has been making ………… efforts since his son was …………… to Brazil. 

Brazil, in ………….. of international treaties became home of about 66 American-born children, 

the U.S. State Department reported. 

 

to apply, to return, common, marriage, rights, habitual, husband, visitation, spousal, wife, 

support, emancipation, prenuptial, facilitation, minor, separation, neutral 

 



The Hague Convention provides an expeditious method to ……….. a child abducted from 

country of ………….. residence. 

The Convention ………. only to children under the age of 16. 

Family law covers the area of issues arising during ……….., including ………. abuse, 

surrogacy, legitimacy etc. 

In case of divorce the issues like child ………… …………. rights, alimony etc. are resolved. 

Many states recognize ……… law marriages and treat a couple living together a ………. and 

……… . 

………… agreement deal with matters concerning property arrangements after divorce. 

In cases of divorce or ………. the court usually decide upon an agreement between the two 

parties. 

Mediation, often used in family cases, involves ……… third party …………….. . 

A family law case may also be initiated by a ……….. seeking marriage or ………….. . 

 

 

4 Create word families:  

 

verb    noun    adjective 

    marriage 

        biological 

to separate 

    cohabitation 

        valuable 

to divorce 

        experienced 

    emancipation 

to custody 

to repatriate 

        prenuptial 

    adoption 

 

 

5 Fill in the proper prepositions: 

 

Civil courts have jurisdiction ……. civil matters. 

Sean Goldman should have been handed …..  … his father. 

David Goldman accused his son´s Brazilian relatives ….. turning Sean ……. him. 

The boy´s removal ……. Brazil would cause him psychological harm. 

Many American-born children have been taken …… a parent ….. Brazil ….. violation …… 

international treaties. 

A family law case can be handled …… a number ……. ways depending …..  the issue …. hand. 

The courts may often decide ……. an agreement reached ………. the two parties. 

The courts may provide official recognition ….. adult´s  responsibilities ….. caring …… a child 

……. adoption. 

…… common law marriage a couple lives together ...... a certain time as husband and wife 

…….. the formal legalities …… marriage. 



The Hague Convention was developed … the Hague Conference …. Private International Law. 

 

 

7  Practise your translation skills 

 

1  Rodinné právo upravuje vzťahy v rámci rodiny, ktorá je základnou spoločenskou jednotkou. 

 

2  Pod pojmom “rodina” rozumieme skupinu osôb, ktoré sú navzájom príbuzné pokrvne, 

sobášom alebo z rozhodnutia súdu. 

 

3  Rodinné právo sa zaoberá psychickým a fyzickým týraním manželského partnera a detí; 

adopciou, náhradným materstvom, únosom detí atď. 

 

4  Rodinné žaloby týkajúce sa otcovstva, výživného, manželského spolužitia, výživného na 

dieťa, práva na návštevy rozhoduje v sporových prípadoch súd. 

 

5  Dvojice, ktoré spolu žijú ako manželia najmenej sedem rokov sa posudzujú ako druh a družka, 

žijúci v spoločnej domácnosti. 

 

6  Ak je manželstvo ukončené rozvodom, buď sa bývalí manželia dohodnú na majetkovom 

vyrovnaní, alebo o rozdelení majetku rozhodne súd. 

 

7  Majetkové práva, rozdelenie majetku, otázky výživného sú upravené rodinným právom 

jednotlivých štátov Únie rovnako pre zosobášené aj nezosobášené páry. 

 

8  Aj neplnoletá osoba, ktorá žiada o povolenie na sobáš, môže byť iniciátorom takého návrhu. 

 

9  Rodinné právo upravuje práva nevlastného rodiča na adopciu dieťaťa svojho partnera . 

 

10  Američan David Goldman požiadal súd o zverenie syna Seana do jeho starostlivosti. 

 

11  Haagsky dohovor o občianskoprávnych aspektoch medzinárodných únosov detí, prijatý  

25.10.1980, je viacstrannou medzinárodnou dohodou, ktorá stanovuje efektívnu metódu 

prinavrátenia detí unesených za hranice jedným z rodičov. 

 

12  Vzhľadom na to, že Brazília je jedným zo signatárov Haagskeho dohovoru, musia sa 

brazílske súdy týmto Dohovorom riadiť. 

 

13  Sean Goldman odišiel so svojou matkou do Brazílie na návštevu príbuzných, následne jeho 

matka  v tejto krajine požiadala o rozvod a znovu sa vydala. 

 

14  Po smrti matky zostal Sean žiť so svojím nevlastným otcom a sestrou v Brazílii aj napriek 

tomu, že jeho vlastný otec vyvíjal veľké úsilie na jeho návrat do vlasti, 

 

15  Podľa Helvecia Ribeira, chlapcovho príbuzného, David Goldman sa o chlapca nestaral a ani 

naňho neplatil výživné. 



 

16  Americké Ministerstvo zahraničia informovalo, že približne 66 detí narodených v Amerike 

bolo unesených do Brazílie jedným z rodičov, čím boli porušené medzinárodné zmluvy. 

 

8  Subject-matter comprehension check                                                                                                 

Use as much new vocabulary and information as possible to discuss:                                                           

1  Basic issues regulated by family law 

2  Common law marriage 

3  Role of courts in deciding matrimonial disputes 

4  Purpose of mediation in resolving family conflicts 

5 Purpose of the Hague Convention on the Civil Aspects of International Child Abduction 

 

 

9  Write an essay on a statement reflecting your personal views best 

 

1  It is a shame for the whole family if domestic violence crosses the entrance door. 

2  State authorities should be much more active in pursuing aggressive and abusing demeanor in 

our families. 

 

 

 

                                      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


